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Abstract: The necessity of mining valuable metals must be balanced with the safe and effective
disposal or remediation of the resulting waste. Water, one of our most valuable resources, is a
major component of the mining process, and its post-operation storage often results in acid mine
drainage. While many remediation methods have been studied, they have low economic feasibility,
as minimally active methods alone were inadequate, and thus required additional, costly active
methods for effective neutralization. This study looks to neutralize acid mine drainage with only
minimally passive methods, through an optimized dosage of lime, fly ash, and aluminum hydroxide.
Wastewater samples of pH 3.62 and 5.03, containing 1.36 and 2.21 percent sulfides, respectively, were
experimentally treated, with the utilized dosage parameters generated using the Monte Carlo method
for neutralizing acidity. The remediated water samples presented 0.01% and 0.16% sulfur content
values, which corresponds to 99.3% and 92.8% reductions, respectively. These results present, for the
first time, that minimally active methods could achieve a pH of 8.5 without active methods. While
future studies should validate these results and provide a more complete characterization of the water
samples, the major challenge of neutralization was addressed, and, thus, these results contribute
process incentives for mining companies to economically remediate their waste water in order to
safeguard their surrounding communities and return valuable water back to the water cycle.

Keywords: acid mine drainage; water remediation; sulfur contamination; acid water; passive methods;
Monte Carlo

1. Introduction

The economic and technical benefits of metal mining should never preclude the search
for a sustainable balance among resource usage, waste disposal, and, in many cases, waste
recycling. Sustainability is strained during extraction mining, as great quantities of water
are required throughout the entire process, from exploration, to drilling, to extraction, and
finally, at the waste disposal and storage stages.

In the waste storage of heavily processed water specifically, there is a significant risk
to the environment and to local communities. Waste water stored in ponds or dams, due
to various chemical reactions, leeches contaminants from the surrounding rock, increases
acidity, and generates what is known as acid mine drainage (AMD), one of the largest
environmental problems that the mining sector faces on a global scale [1].

The primary AMD characteristics in polymetallic mines are the low pH values and high
concentrations of sulfate and metal ions (Fe2+, Al3+, and Zn2+), leading to the occurrence of
AMD among mining operations in countries as diverse as Italy, South Africa, India, and Peru,
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and predominantly where mining operations expose sulfide minerals (pyrite, sphalerite,
galena, and chalcopyrite) and oxidation leeches the sulfur into the waste water [2–7].

This waste water poses two sustainability challenges: the first in the risk of accidental
discharge of the contaminated water from the storage pond; and the second in the water
being permanently removed from the water cycle. Treatment can help with both challenges.

Although there is discussion on the terminology, active water treatment, usually
defined as requiring electrical power for operation, is quite varied and effective, but costly.
Passive options, which include limestone drains and anaerobic wetlands, have lower
ongoing costs, but still require a significant upfront investment. As such, mining operations
often choose not to treat the waste water, and store it in ponds instead. At times, this
option has proven disastrous, due to the accidental discharge of the AMD and the resulting
contamination consequences for the surrounding communities and ecosystem. Even if the
pond would never experience accidental discharge, the valuable and increasingly scarce
water contained within is removed from the water cycle.

Other water treatment options exist, so mining companies can mitigate the risk of
waste water storage and AMD leakage, and recycle water back into the water cycle, in more
cost effective ways. While they are, at times, considered active [2], this study defines the
use of neutralization agents as minimally active techniques, to distinguish them from other
active techniques that require separate mechanical equipment and power, often rendering
them cost-prohibitive. As such, these agents can offer more cost-justifiable methods for
mining operations, as they raise the alkalinity of the water, while often precipitating out
the harmful contaminants in the process. Examples include hydrated lime (Ca(OH)2),
dolomite lime (CaMg(CO3)2), limestone (CaCO3), sodium hydroxide (NaOH), magnesium
hydroxide (Mg(OH)2), and calcium oxide (CaO), as well as others.

CaO is a traditional, and quite effective, neutralizing agent [8], but recent studies have
sought to find more sustainable substitutions that are also waste products, such as waste con-
crete or basic oven furnace slag [9,10]. Another industrial byproduct, fly ash (FA), generated
from coal mines, has proven an effective substitute, with [11],finding that FA increased the pH
and reduced the concentrations of Fe, Al, Mn, and sulphate significantly. Another additive for
the neutralization process, aluminum hydroxide (Al(OH)3), has been added to mixtures to
more efficiently neutralize acidity and precipitate contaminants, as Al(OH)3 is known to slow
the increase in pH by increasing the content of CaO solutions [12–14].

While these and other studies show that neutralizing agents are effective at reducing
mineral contamination through precipitation [10,15], with [16], listing the corresponding
pH levels for twelve contaminating metals, of which eleven are below pH 8.5 [16], previ-
ous work also shows that controlling neutralization is difficult. Some studies could not
effectively neutralize the acidity with other agents [17], while many overshot neutraliza-
tion [11,13,14,18,19]. Likewise, studies show that achieving a 6.5–8.0 pH range does not
remove another major contaminant, sulfur, in its many forms [9,10]. Thus, additional
active methods, such as using a jet loop reactor [19], in situ and ex situ carbonization
bubbling [13], or reverse osmosis [9], were required to further remediate the AMD for pH
and sulfur content and to bring the treated water into compliance with international water
reuse standards.

As these methods increase the cost of treatment, the search for optimized mixtures
of these agents continues, as the most formidable challenge in terms of reducing the cost
of remediation is in the neutralization of acidity, with the reduction of sulfurs seen as a
secondary challenge.

In such optimization situations, statistical simulations have helped to theoretically
discover a combination of inputs that can deliver a desired output in order to reduce
extensive experimentation. One such method is the Monte Carlo method, which has
been successful across many disciplines, specifically used to understand uncertainty in
waste water treatment for improved quality [20], reduce sulfides, and plan the long-term
management of acidic water quality [21,22].
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The procedure begins with selecting simulations; input parameters based on probabil-
ity distributions are identified, and random values are given until a stable state is reached.
The intention is to generate synthetic data sequences that maintain the key statistics (mean
and standard deviation) of a true data series. This modeling approach is used to evaluate
the minimum or maximum results of models across multiple runs of the same model with
randomly selected values [20–22].

AMD is a continual problem for various mining operations and the local and regional
communities that surround them, and previous studies presented results that reduce
acidity but do not adequately neutralize the contaminated waters to reuse standards
without incurring the high costs of active methods. Therefore, this study seeks to use
the Monte Carlo method to determine an optimized dosage of combined CaO, FA, and
Al(OH)3 that does not require subsequent active techniques to bring the pH of the resulting
water into a neutralized, reusable range. It also seeks to present a partial, but informative,
characterization of the resulting water through a reduction in the most prevalent AMD
contaminant, sulfur, to contribute methods that would economically mitigate AMD and
allow the treated water to be returned to the water cycle.

2. Materials and Methods

For AMD treatments, it is first required to perform geological, geochemical and
mineralogical characterization of mineral samples. These characterizations help in the
development of a treatment plan for acidic waters as it characterizes the samples in terms
of pH, metals concentration, and sulfur content [23,24].

For the acidic water treatment method proposed in this study (Figure 1), the use of the
three additives discussed above will allow us to comply with the regulatory parameters for
the discharge of remediated water.
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First, we assess the mineralogy and geochemical records, as well as progress reports
and the parameter control records of the mine: flows, pH levels, turbidity, conductivity, and
oxygen reports. Based on the mineralogy reports for the mine, the types of mineralization
present in the oxides and sulfides of the studied field can be determined.
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Then, the quantity of mineralogical species will be confirmed from the geochemistry
reports. The sampling should be conducted with a field specialist and taken from repre-
sentative areas of the extraction operations and considering the current progress within
the mine.

The representative samples will be extracted, following the Peruvian standard Soil
Sampling Guide [25]. Using the analysis conducted on the technical reports of the mining
unit and on samples taken, the mineral composition and sulfides, carbonates, sulfates,
and oxides quantities in the samples will be determined. All sulfides will be analyzed in
the laboratory.

After the chemical and mineralogical analyses, characterization of sulfide minerals
using Acid-Base Accounting (ABA) parameters as well as the Net Acid Generation (NAG)
tests provide analytical procedures to evaluate the acid-producing and acid-neutralizing
potential of soils, sediments, and rocks. The pH values from the NAG test are indicators
that can be used to sort the samples as acid-generating or non-acid-generating. Moreover,
they assess the balance between the acid generation potential and the acid neutralization
capacity [3,5,26].

When ABA results suggest that the samples could be acid generating, they represent a
detailed temporal observation of pH and metal concentrations and confirm that metal mo-
bility is pH dependent [3,4]. These theoretical tests characterize the potential for chemical
production after sulfide weathering, aiding in mining and recovery plans to minimize or
completely eliminate potential acidic waters.

The acid-base accounting (ABA) test is comprised of two different measurements: the
determination of the Neutralization Potential (NP) and the calculation of Acidic Potential
(AP) of the samples. The difference between the two values classifies the sample as
potentially consuming or producing acid [3].

The geochemical characterization of samples will be conducted once the type of sulfide
minerals and their percentages have been determined. Acidity generation potential tests
will be conducted on the rock samples from the mine by SGS laboratories to identify the
total potential generation and neutralization of rock acid.

The preparation of the samples will follow a three-step protocol: (i) drying, which will
take place between 60 ◦C and 105 ◦C; (ii) crushing of 1 kg of sample until 75% has passed
through a 2 mm sieve and 250 g of crushed sample is obtained; and, finally, (iii) pulveriza-
tion (in a hardened steel disc and ring mill) until 85% passes through a 75 µm-sized sieve.

In the laboratory, the modified acid-base accounting will be performed by the PM-ABA
method. The test will analyze the total sulfur and carbon concentrations (total sulfides and
carbons) after pyrolysis (without O2) in the LECO-analyzer machine (combustion elemental
analysis machine).

The residual concentrations (residual sulfides and carbon) will be assessed after the
pyrolysis of sulfides to SO2 and of organic carbons to CO2 at 550–600 ◦C for one hour.

With these assessments, the acid generation potential (AP) and the neutralization
potential (NP) of a given sample will be identified to ultimately, based on both AP and NP
values, determine its net neutralization potential (NNP), and the NP/AP ratio. Once these
tests are conducted, the pH level of the acid rock drainage will be determined.

Moreover, the neutralization potential and, especially, the sulfur and sulfate species
that generate acidity in the sample, will be assessed through the PM-ABA test.

The simulation will be conducted using the Monte Carlo method that is used to
perform multiple sequenced data simulations that maintain the key statistics (mean and
standard deviation) of the true data series. This probabilistic tool will produce the neces-
sary dosage standards for the alkaline additives to be established from two CaO dosage
simulations, the maximum and minimum values, based on the actual data analyzed in
the laboratory.

In the planning mode, a cumulative frequency curve and distribution histogram are
generated to determine the model using different input data selected as per the probability
distributions defined for each input variable [22]. The model equations are run using ran-
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dom numbers as input values until reaching a stable condition [21]. Overall, 1000 iterations
will be conducted for each simulation, thus recording and plotting the mean and standard
deviation for each iteration in a chart. From each of these simulations, five values of >80%
effectiveness will be selected from the value table. Finally, using these five effective CaO
values, the dosages for FA and aluminum hydroxide will be mathematically calculated.

This test determines the acidity potential (AP) and the neutralization potential (NP),
both expressed in CaCO3 kg/ton. From these calculations, the net neutralization potential
(NNP = NP−AP) and the NP/AP ratio are obtained and will determine acid generation
potential of the sample (Table 1).

Table 1. ABA test interpretation.

NNP NP/AP Interpretation

>20 >3 Low or no potential acid generation

<20 1 to 3 Marginal acid generation potential

Negative <1 High Acid Generation Potential

−20 and 20
Difficult

interpretation between 1 and 3
Low risk of acid mine drainage forming

Uncertainty zone

The data analysis was conducted through Macros in Microsoft Excel 2019 obtaining
descriptive statistics for the two samples.

3. Results

This study seeks to help mining operations find efficient, minimally active methods to
treat AMD so the treated water can be returned to the water cycle. The mining unit study
area is located in the central coast of Peru, Lima, in the province of Huaral, districts of Chan-
cay. Moreover, the zone presents disseminated mineralization and veinlets in sericitized
volcanic breccia in the basal section, and massive mineralization in its upper zone.

The polymetallic deposit from which the samples were extracted contains zones of
sulfide and oxide (Table 2), with pyrite and chalcopyrite containing the highest composition
of sulfur and iron disulfide (FeS2) contaminants (Table 3).

Two samples, S-1 and S-2 were collected from the mine from two different tailings
ponds, and tested with the ABA Test and the test for sulfur concentrations (Table 4), and
present a high acid generation potential and a high sulfur contamination.

For validation, the maximum and minimum values in Kg CaCO3/ton required to
mitigate the acidic waters of the mine were considered as per the ABA test (Table 5).
Similarly, the maximum and minimum equivalence necessary in terms of CaO are shown.

Table 2. Zone mineralization.

Mineralization Minerals

Mineralization as veinlets and in stockwork Sphalerite, pyrite, and chalcopyrite

Abundant Mineralization Pyrite

Scattered Mineralization Chalcopyrite, sphalerite, eolithic
textured tetrahedrite

Mineralization from filled fractures Barite and quartz

Massive sulfide mineralization Asphalit, Galena, Calculated
Tetridrita, Suffering

Stratified barite zones with small amounts Calcite
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Table 3. Composition of pollutants from mineralogical species.

Percentage of Pollutants from Mineralogical Species

Mineral
Species Composition at 100 g.

Iron (Fe) Sulfur (S) Cooper (Cu) Zinc (Zn) Lead (Pb)

Pyrite
(39.2%) 18.24 20.96 - - -

Sphalerite
(26.3%) 0.76 8.69 - 16.85 -

Chacolpyte
(18.8%) 5.73 6.58 6.49 - -

Galena
(12.1%) - 1.62 - - 10.48

Digenite
(3.4%) - 0.75 2.65 - -

Total (100%)
(5 × 100 g) 24.73 38.6 9.14 16.85 10.48

Table 4. ABA test results.

Sample pH AP NP NNP NP/AP Sulfur (%)

S-1 5.03 42.5 21.4 −21.2 0.50 1.36
S-2 3.62 69.1 12.4 −56.7 0.18 2.21

Table 5. Maximum and minimum neutralization values.

Sample %S pH Min CaCO3
(kg CaCO3/t)

Max CaCO3
(kg CaCO3/t) Min CaO Max CaO

S-1 1.36 5.03 21.2 42.5 11.88 23.81
S-2 2.21 3.62 56.7 69.1 31.76 38.71

The maximum and minimum density parameters were assigned for samples with
purity indices of 0.95, 1.0 and 0.96 for CaO, FA and aluminum hydroxide, respectively.
Based on these parameters, one thousand (1000) iterations were conducted using the Monte
Carlo simulation for the theoretical dosage of CaO in (g/L) for 80 L of both samples. Then,
the sample dosages for S-1 and S-2 were used for assessing the iterated data, wherein the
mean standard deviation, minimum value, and maximum value were calculated. For the
dosing of each sample (S-1, S-2), an analysis of the iterated data was made (Tables 6 and 7).

Table 6. Descriptive statistics of S-1.

Dosage Statistics S-1

Mean 360.8503545
Standard Error 2.409263798

Median 356.52512
Mode 305.05944

Standard Deviation 76.18761086
Sample Variance 5804.552048

Kurtosis −0.898085463
Skewness Coefficient 0.202861972

Range 324.40828
Minimum 216.1516
Maximum 540.55988

Sum 360,850.3545
Count 1000
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Table 7. Descriptive statistics of S-2.

Dosage Statistics S-2

Mean 700.4068025
Standard Error 1.973418015

Median 697.23084
Mode 689.69544

Standard Deviation 62.40495704
Sample Variance 3894.378663

Kurtosis −0.583456143
Skewness Coefficient 0.12276466

Range 303.1412
Minimum 555.6892
Maximum 858.8304

Sum 700,406.8025
Count 1000

These indicators are used to calculate the confidence level and establish in which
parameter presents an effective dosage (Tables 8 and 9). The minimum and maximum
value determines the scale of values and then establish confidence value (z) using the
following formula:

z =
[Scale Value − Mean Value]

Standard Deviation
(1)

Table 8. Confidence level scale S-1.

Scale Z Probability of Value < a Probability of Value > a

217 −188.81% 2.95% 97.05%
247 −149.43% 6.75% 93.25%
277 −110.06% 13.55% 86.45%
307 −70.68% 23.98% 76.02%
337 −31.30% 37.71% 62.29%
367 8.07% 53.22% 46.78%
397 47.45% 68.24% 31.76%

433.2285848 95.00% 82.89% 17.11%
463.2285848 134.38% 91.05% 8.95%
493.2285848 173.75% 95.89% 4.11%
523.2285848 213.13% 98.35% 1.65%

A dosage value for S-1 of 433.229 g/80 L was found for the CaO at a 95% confidence
level (Table 8), and a dosage value for S-2 of 759.692 g/80 L for the CaO with a 95%
confidence level (Table 9), exhibited in their corresponding histograms (Figures 2 and 3).

Table 9. Confidence level scale of S-2.

Scale Z Probability of Value < a Probability of Value > a

556 −231.40% 1.03% 98.97%
586 −183.33% 3.34% 96.66%
616 −135.26% 8.81% 91.19%
646 −87.18% 19.16% 80.84%
676 −39.11% 34.79% 65.21%
706 8.96% 53.57% 46.43%
736 57.04% 71.58% 28.42%

759.6915117 95.00% 82.89% 17.11%
789.6915117 143.07% 92.37% 7.63%
819.6915117 191.15% 97.20% 2.80%
849.6915117 239.22% 99.16% 0.84%
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Finally, the ideal dosage was found at a confidence level of 95% for the FA and Al(OH)3
additives through the algorithm for equivalence:

CaO
(

kg
l

)
=

[CaO (randomly between the range)× 0.1]
Density (randomly between the range)× 1000 × Purity (CaO)

(2)

CFA = 8 × CaO
(

kg
l

)
× Purity(CFA) (3)

Aluminum Hydroxide = 1.7223 × CaO
(

kg
l

)
× Purity(Al(OH)3) (4)

This generated the optimized dosage for both S-1 and S-2 (Table 10).

Table 10. Sample dosage results at a 95% level of confidence.

Sample
S-1 S-2

%S = 1.36
pH = 5.03

%S = 2.21
pH = 3.62

CaO (g) 433.23 759.69
Fly ash (g) 3465.84 6077.53

Aluminum Hydroxide (g) 716.31 1256.08
Sulfurs (%) 0.01% 0.16%

pH ~8.5 ~8.5

These results bring the pH into irrigation standards for most areas of the world, and
present a reduction of over 92% of sulfurs (Table 11).

Table 11. Pre- and post-treatment % sulfur content.

Sample % S % Reduction

S-1 i 1.36% -
S-1 f 0.01% 99.3%
S-2 i 2.21% -
S-2 f 0.16% 92.8%

4. Discussion

In a novel demonstration, this study was able to develop dosages of CaO, FA and
Al(OH)3, optimized by the Monte Carlo method, that successfully neutralized AMD sam-
ples of initial pH of 5.03 and 3.62 and final pH of 8.5 and 8.5, while at the same time
demonstrating >93% reductions in sulfur content.

This is relevant as much previous work has shown that while low acidity or neu-
tralization functions quite well to precipitate out contaminating metals, the control of
neutralization to reduce sulfur content and not require additional active methods has
been difficult.

While fully remediated water must have a pH between 6.5 and 8.5, in the case of AMD,
this must be balanced by controlling the alkalizing process, as [17], using lignite FA and
coal mine waste rocks, could not raise the pH from 3.3 to more than 5.1. Ref. [15], looked to
neutralize artificial AMD solutions of pH 3.1 and 2.7, with regular lignite and modified FA
across different solids dosages of <1.0 g/50 mL, 1.0 g/50 mL, 5 g/50 mL and 10 g/50 mL.
Demonstrating the difficulty of neutralization, only the treatment of 1.0 g/50 mL with the
modified FA was able to achieve a pH of 6.7, with lower dosages remaining acidic and the
higher dosages presenting pH values over 11.5 [15].

In Ref. [16], looking predominantly to desalinate and produce drinking water quality,
achieved a pH of around 8.0 with the first treatment with BOF slag. However, in order
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to produce drinking water, they required additional reagents and processes, ultimately
bringing the pH over 12.5 and then back to neutralization for full remediation [9].

In Ref. [10], used a tree-step process chain of laterite mine and concrete waste with CaO
reagents, with four of their six samples achieving neutralization with pH vales of 7.01–8.08,
while samples five and six overshot neutralization at 11.025 and 9.16, respectively [10].

Using two of the same reagents as this study, but adding them in two stages, [14],
overshot neutralization to arrive at a pH of 10. Ref. [13], went back to the reagents of their
previous studies, adding CaO and FA first, then Al(OH)3 when the pH stabilized at 9.8,
and then moved into active methods of carbonation to finally neutralize the samples.

As much previous work has shown that reductions in acidity, neutralization and
moderate alkalinity help significantly in the decontamination of AMD through precip-
itation [16], it stands to reason that recent work might alter focus to finding different
sustainable reagents that decontaminate AMD from heavy metals, even if they do not
achieve neutralization or sulfur content reduction [9,10,15].

In Ref. [16], while initially achieving a pH of around 8.0 with the first treatment with
BOF slag, could not effectively reduce sulfurs and actually increased other contaminat-
ing metals. They required multiple additional reagents, such as CaO and Na2CO3, and
additional processes, including reverse osmosis, to bring the pH over 12.5 and then back
to neutralization for successful reduction of sulfurs, decontamination of metals, and full
remediation [9].

While [10], were successful using concrete and literate mine waste to neutralize four
of their six samples, the average sulfur reduction was only 57%. However, when solids
were almost doubled to 66.0 g/50 mL in their last two samples, the pH values moved over
9.0, and the sulfurs were reduced by 85%.

Although [15], had one of ten samples achieving a pH of 6.7, it was not enough to
precipitate out all of the contaminating metals, and they concluded that it would be better
to use the two highest solids concentrations of 10 g/50 mL that brought the pH over 9.0 for
that objective. They did not test for sulfur content.

Refs. [13,14], had successful sulfur reductions, 84% and 94%, respectively, as well as
successful reductions in all other contaminating metals after bringing their samples to pH
levels over 9. As successful as they have been in decontamination, the additional active
methods they applied suggest that without neutralization, there is little economic incentive
for mining companies to discontinue long-term catchment policies.

Given the successes of previous work in the removal of contaminating metals from
AMD, often through overshooting neutralization [10], it seems the predominant challenge
presented is the control of neutralization, with sulfur reduction following. A couple reasons
could explain how this study surmounted these challenges and achieved a pH of 8.5 with
over 92% reduction of sulfurs without active techniques.

One is the combination of CaO and Al(OH)3 to help control neutralization when
added to the sustainable reagent of FA. While many studies are looking for new sustainable
reagents, these three have a strong body of work supporting their efficacy.

Second, the Monte Carlo method helped lead us to different dosage proportions of
these well-studied reagents. First, the investigation line of [13,14,19], presented a trend of
increasing the proportions of both CaO, from 0.25% to 1.21%, and Al(OH)3, from 0.61%
to 2.0%. The Monte Carlo optimization produced a significant increase to 9.0% CaO and
16.0% Al(OH)3, with a corresponding reduction in FA to 75.0% instead of the 99.0% in those
previous works.

Third and complementary to the second is the process change to add the CaO, FA and
Al(OH)3 together at the start of treatment to take advantage of the Al(OH)3 not only for
sulfur precipitation but also neutralization. Coupled with an increase in the percentage of
Al(OH)3, it seems that the higher quantity of CaO and its dissolution was slowed, in effect
slowing the entire neutralizing process, and yet still allowing the precipitation out of sulfurs.
This could explain how this dosage avoided the high alkalinity that required previous
studies to resort to active methods to neutralize the treated water to a reusable range.
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5. Conclusions

The surrounding communities of metal mines face the constant threat of seepage
and breeches of tailings dams that store acid mine drainage as active treatment processes
are often too costly for mining operations. Likewise, water is a vital resource to those
communities. Previous research had been able to precipitate out contaminating minerals,
but not adequately neutralize the water without active methods.

Using the Monte Carlo method to determine an optimum dosage of lime, FA and
aluminum hydroxide, this study effectively neutralized acid mine drainage of pH 5.03 and
3.62, as well as precipitated out the majority (99.3% and 92.8%) of sulfur contamination, a
major contaminating mineral of AMD locations. This was the first study to demonstrate
neutralization without active methods.

This contributes to the science by overcoming the most difficult step, neutralization,
and opens the door to future studies to validate these results with a more complete char-
acterization of the pre- and post-treatment samples. This also contributes to the science
by offering another example of how Monte Carlo optimization can help break through
difficult dosage optimizations.

The limitations of this study are due to its experimental nature and that it solely
focused on neutralization and thus presents an incomplete characterization of the pre- and
post-water samples.

6. Future Research

Future research should validate these results and provide a more complete characteri-
zation of the pre- and post-water samples through electrical conductivity, total dissolved
solids and other physicochemical parameters, as well as for other major and minor contam-
inating minerals, apart from sulfur.

Should these prove positive, this will contribute to the practice by opening the door
to economically viable options for mining companies to treat their waste water instead of
storing it and carrying the risk of accidental discharge.

This treated water could then be returned to the water cycle, the sedimentations of sulfur
and other contaminating metals could be removed for proper disposal, positively affecting
sustainability while significantly reducing the threat of acid mine drainage contamination.
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